
 

GHG teleconference Minutes: OAR standard delineation  
Tuesday 21st August 13.00-14.00 (GMT +1) 

Attendees:  
Elizabeth Miles (chair EM), Nicolaus Andratschke (co-chair NA) 
EORTC: Enrico Clementel (EC), Coreen Corning (CCo), Angelo Monti (AMon) 
IROC/NRG: Stephen Kry (SK), Ying Xiao (YX), Jeff Michalski (JM) 
RTTQA: Catharine Clark (CCl), Peter Hoskin (PH),  Jonny Lee (JLee), Romaana Mir (RM),Huiqi Yang 
(HY) 
TROG: Martin Ebert (ME), Joerg Lehmann (JLeh), Alesha Moore (AMoo), Kenton Thompson (KT) 
 

Item Agenda Actions 

1. Apologies: Coen Hurkmans (CH), Eduardo Zubizarrreta (EZ), Mitsuhiro Nakamura 
(MN) 
 

 

2. Background 
- HY summarised the background and findings of the RTTQA group work. 

- Differences in contouring guidance were noted across trials as well as 

differences in nomenclature.  To note: all OARs included in the review were 

required to be delineated and had associated dose constraints.  The 

individual case review (ICR) will vary across the different trials. 

- UK clinical trials originate from a number of clinical trials units (currently 13 

CTUs).  This is not the case for other international QA groups 

 

3. Current update 
- UK work consists of 2 separate documents in preparation: 

o OAR delineation manuscript reporting on differences in guidance for 

OAR contouring across 43 UK trials (a summary of the ESTRO 2018 

presentation).  HY to circulate draft manuscript initially to the UK 

group for comments then can be distributed more widely (in 

confidence) to the group for information. 

o OAR list with delineation guidance and reference to guidelines for 

UK chief investigators and CTUs. 

 
HY to 
continue 
national 
RTTQA 
work  

4. National approach to delineation in the UK 
- The RTTQA group and the Royal College of Radiologists (RCR) have discussed 

the relevance of this work in relation to education, training, continuing 

professional development (CPD) for UK clinical oncologists and trainees.  

Further discussion on potential collaboration needed. 

 
 
 
 
RTTQA 

 Feedback from GHG members/groups 
An engaging discussion raised the following point/comments from members of the 
group: 

- The EORTC have discussed the need for more stringent and consistent OAR 

outlining guidance for their trials.  Typically new trial protocols are started 

from scratch which sometimes leads to differences that are confusing for 

both recruiting centres and reviewers  (AMon, NA) 

- The NRG reported on work looking at automated contouring.  Their work 

highlighted that there was a lack of clear stringent OAR definitions (YX).  The 

question was raised as to how this GHG work might fit with the ASTRO 

 



 

guidance being developed 

- Could the differences seen in guidance be influenced by whether the 

outlining is purely anatomical or driven by the planning dose constraints in 

the trial protocol (JM) (examples given were femoral head only vs whole 

compartment and bowel loop vs bowel bag (NA)) 

- The outlining approach may be different for different disease sites.  It may 

also be different depending on the specific protocol requirements 

Fit with other published work: 

- The ASTRO guidance recommends what OARs to outline for particular 

disease sites little detail on how to outline (apart from reference to some 

guidance documents) 

- The NRG already tries to provide a public source for guidance on OAR 

delineation (atlases), RT protocol chapter templates 

https://www.nrgoncology.org/Scientific-Program/Center-for-Innovation-in-

Radiation-Oncology 

- NA kindly circulated the ASCO Consensus paper: Standardizing Normal 

Tissue Contouring for Radiation Therapy Treatment Planning 

- There are several groups that have published outlining guidance documents 

(e.g. ASTRO, EORTC, RTOG).  However differences exist between 

recommendations across these guidelines. It may be an impossible task to 

“harmonise” guidance, as it is so difficult for the group to define “how” to 

outline but it would be possible to highlight discrepancies in documentation 

and where there is a lack of information.  AN Feedback: Could this be made 

available via a public source - GHG site??  (like the NRG approach) showing 

guidance and discrepancies. Possible approach: Step1 - towards 

harmonization, show endorsed guidance (with differences) in one place. 

Recommend GHG endorsed (reviewed) guidance?  Step 2 - collate OAR 

constraints for respective delineation recommendation.  Maybe then we 

don’t need harmonization on how to delineate, as long as the combination of 

delineation and respective OAR constraint is adhered to. 

- Regardless of the obstacles, JM again pointed out that it would be desirable 

to have harmonized guidance and that the current initiative could be a 

window of opportunity to this end. 

- It was suggested that the focus of the work should be more QA oriented.   

Look at quantifying variation of OAR outlining across trial groups and how 

this might impact the QA process and ultimately the trial outcome  

- ME noted that the AAPM clinical trials working group have proposed a 

review of dose volume constraints.  ME to find out more on this initiative 

and report back to the group.  Would it be feasible for this group to collate 

dose constraint information alongside OAR outlining guidance?  The RTTQA 

group had discussed this as part of the original work but the decision was 

https://www.nrgoncology.org/Scientific-Program/Center-for-Innovation-in-Radiation-Oncology
https://www.nrgoncology.org/Scientific-Program/Center-for-Innovation-in-Radiation-Oncology
https://www.nrgoncology.org/Scientific-Program/Center-for-Innovation-in-Radiation-Oncology
https://www.nrgoncology.org/Scientific-Program/Center-for-Innovation-in-Radiation-Oncology


 

made not to pursue at this time. 

5. Future tasks and timelines 
AIM: 
- The initial aim is to quantify the variation in OAR outlining guidance used by the 

different trial QA groups   

TASKS 
1. Look at what current guidance exists and which are being used by the QA groups 

2. Assess the difference between the sources of guidance  

3. Quantify the impact this has on the QA 

4. Aim to publish GHG paper on the impact of using different guidelines  

AN Feedback: Is completing items 1 and 2 sufficient for a first publication for 

awareness of differences and careful selection of OAR constraints? Task 3 may be 

challenging to quantify.  Interesting work relating to “exact” contouring for 

acceptable IMRT planning?  https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29605479 

ACTIONS and TIMELINES 
- Each group is to nominate a person to represent their group.  Email name to EM 

and NA by Friday 31st August 2018 

- Each nominated person to provide timeline to report on task 1 for their own 

group by Friday 7th September 2018 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ALL by 
31st Aug 
All by 7th 
Sept 

6. AOB 
NA suggested that we should have a central location to post all TC minutes and 
future documents for this group.  EM confirmed with CG that the GHG website could 
facilitate this.   

 
EM/CG 

7. Date of next meeting 
The next face-to-face GHG meeting is likely to be April (ESTRO 2019).  
Therefore the next OAR sub-group meeting will be a TC (ideally before end 
December 2018).  Date to be determined by the timeline set to complete task 1. 
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